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Testers for combining ability and selection of papaya

hybrids resistant to fungal diseases
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ABSTRACT  - Genetic resistance represents a sustainable alternative to disease control in papaya crop. The purpose of this study
was to evaluate the use of testers to estimate combining ability and select hybrids resistant to black spot, phoma spot and chocolate
spot. The experiment was conducted in a randomized block design with two replications and 20 plants per plot. The severity of
phoma spot and black spot on leaves and the lesion area of black spot and chocolate spot on fruits were evaluated in two
seasons. The combining ability of the following crosses is negative for all traits: tester ‘JS 12’ with ‘Sunrise Solo’ and ‘Kaphoro Solo
PV’; tester ‘Americano’ with ‘Caliman M5’, ‘Sunrise Solo’, ’Baixinho de Santa Amália’ and ‘Waimanalo’; and tester ‘Maradol’
with ‘Caliman G’, ‘Caliman AM’ and ‘Sunrise Solo PT’. These results may be useful in breeding for disease resistance by
hybridization.
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INTRODUCTION

Papaya (Carica papaya L.) may be affected by
various diseases, which constitute the main limiting crop
factor, requiring adequate control measures that would
not cause major damage to production and
marketing. Among the diseases that affect the crop stand
out black spot, whose causal agent is Asperisporium
caricae (Speg.) Maubl. The phoma spot is caused by
Phoma caricae-papayae (Tarr) Punith, and anthracnose
and chocolate spot share the common etiologic agent
Colletotrichum gloeosporioides (Penz.) Penz. & Sacc. in
Penz. (Rezende and Fancelli 1997). The incidence and
severity levels of these diseases can be so high that
chemical control is a must to achieve profitable production
at certain times of the year. 

The selection of resistant genotypes is a sustainable
alternative to disease control in papaya cultivation. However,
total resistance has not been observed in commercial
papaya genotypes with some degree of selection. There
is, however, the possibility that crosses generate hybrids
with higher resistance levels to fungal diseases. Thus, crop
breeding can contribute to the selection of resistant
genotypes, and/or indicated the best hybrid combinations,
based on the hybrid vigor, also known as heterosis. 

The hybrid vigor is directly related to the degree of
genetic divergence of parents involved (Hallauer and
Miranda Filho 1995). However, a high genetic divergence
does not necessarily increase the expression of heterosis. It
is therefore important to use methods that identify the
best combinations (Duarte et al. 2003). 
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The combining ability analysis provides information
about the action of genes associated with a particular trait,
as well as for the selection of parents in terms of general
combining ability (GCA) and their respective hybrid
combinations related to specific combining ability (SCA). The
estimation methods of combining ability are quite time-
consuming, particularly for perennial species such as
papaya (Dinesh et al. 1995). One possibility is to choose
one or more genotypes called testers, which are crossed
with all genotypes studied. Then the best combinations
for the desired traits are selected. 

Different testers can also be used as a criterion of
genotype classification into different heterotic groups
(Nestares et al. 1999). In breeding programs for high
performance with great potential, elite lines are used
whenever possible. For this reason, in most cases, the
testers used are also elite, by which genotypes with market
potential can be obtained, besides a prediction of the
performance of potential hybrids (Duarte et al. 2003).

From a practical standpoint, the main purpose of the
use of testers is to eliminate poorly performing genotypes
from the selection process. In our case, papaya crosses
that originated more disease-susceptible progenies would
be eliminated. Elias et al. (2000) argue that in this way, the
hybrid development program can be streamlined and can
be more efficient. 

In this sense, this study aims to evaluate testers
used in the selection of hybrids resistant to black spot (A.
caricae) in leaves and fruits, phoma spot (P. caricae-
papayae) on leaves and chocolate spot (C. gloeosporioides)
in papaya fruit. 

MATERIAL   AND  METHODS

Two experiments were conducted on the Fazenda
Macuco, of the company Caliman Agrícola S/A, in Linhares,
state of Espírito Santo. The first experiment consisted of a
group of papaya hybrids from the cross of 20 elite
genotypes, 13 of  the ‘Solo’ and seven of the ‘Formosa’
group, and two testers, ‘Sunrise Solo 72/12’ (‘Solo’ group )
and ‘JS 12’ (‘Formosa’ group). The second experiment
involved 38 hybrids from the cross of 23 genotypes, 17 of
‘Solo’ and six of ‘Formosa’, with three testers of the
‘Formosa’ group: ‘Americano’, ‘Maradol’ and ‘Sekati’.

In these two experiments, a randomized block design
was used with two replications, 20 plants per plot arranged
in double rows, spaced 3.6 x 2.0 x 1.8 m, under microsprinkler
irrigation. All cultural practices applied were as recommended
for the crop. During the development of the experimental

crops, fungicides recommended for the crop were sprayed
fortnightly to ensure fruit and seed production of the
germplasm bank.

Two assessments were performed, the first in late
May/early June and the second in late August/early
September 2007. The four central plant rows of each plot
were evaluated and the plot mean calculated. The disease
severity of black and phoma spot on leaves was evaluated
as well as the lesion area (percentage) on fruits affected
by black and chocolate spot. The leaf severity was
determined using a diagrammatic scale developed at the
Entomology and Plant Pathology Laboratory, Universidade
Estadual do Norte Fluminense Darcy Ribeiro in Campos,
Rio de Janeiro. The data of the damaged fruit area were
obtained by counting lesions on the external fruit surface
(first stage of maturation). The counts were transformed
into percentage, by multiplying the number of lesions by
the mean values estimated via Quant, corresponding to
0.26% for black spot and 0.041 % for chocolate spot. 

The statistical analysis was performed with SAS
software (SAS Institute 1997). The specific combining
ability (SCA) was estimated based on the data mean of
two evaluation periods. The SCA was calculated by the
expression described below, considering the deviation of
a single cross from the overall mean of all crosses with a
particular tester: 

The combining ability was estimated by the expression
SCA = µH - µT ; where SCA is the specific combining
ability;µH the mean of a particular combination, and µT is
the mean of the combinations for a particular tester. 

RESULTS  AND  DISCUSSION 

In the first experiment with testers ‘JS 12’ and ‘Sunrise
Solo 72/12’, differences were only significant for the trait
severity of phoma spot and black spot on fruit, at a
probability of < 1% by the F test (Table 1). In the second
experiment, differences were significant for all traits at 1%
probability by the F test (Table 1). Possibly, in combinations
with testers ‘Americano’, ‘Maradol’ and ‘Sekati’ the
variability for black spot severity on leaves and chocolate
spot on fruits was greater, resulting in differences between
the hybrids. 

Tester ‘Sunrise Solo 72/12’ (‘Solo’ group) 

The severity of A. caricae was reduced in all crosses
of genotypes with ‘Sunrise Solo 72/12’.  The best combinations
for symptom reduction on leaves and fruits were however
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than other hybrids, resulting in high-yielding plants (Ide
et al. 2009). However, the values of soluble solids and fruit
firmness were low (Ide et al. 2009). 

Considering the variables related to A. caricae
resistance, i.e., low SCA mean values, the best combinations
of this tester were with ‘Sunrise Solo’, ‘Grampola’, ‘Diva’,
‘Taiwan et’, ‘Kapoho Solo PV’ and ‘Solo Kapoho PA’
for black spot severity on leaves.  For fruit lesion area of
black spot, the best combinations involved Kapoho Solo
PV’, ‘Caliman SG’, ‘Baixinho de Santa Amália’ (BSA),
‘Sunrise Solo PT’, ‘Grampola’, ‘Caliman M5 ’ and ‘Sunrise
Solo’. 

The means for fruit lesion areas of chocolate spot
were zero in the crosses of tester ‘JS 12’ with the genotypes
‘Taiwan et’ and ‘Sunrise Solo PT’. Besides, the SCA values
for fruit lesion areas of chocolate spot were also negative
in theses combinations.  The genotypes ‘BSA’, ‘Caliman
M5’, ‘Diva’, ‘Sunrise Solo’ and ‘Kapoho Solo PV’ can also
be cited for use in crosses with ‘JS 12’ to reduce the fruit
lesion area caused by C. gloeosporioides. 

For the two fruit-related variables fruit lesion area of
black spot and chocolate spot, the SCC values of the
genotypes ‘BSA’, ‘Caliman M5’, ‘Sunrise Solo’, ‘Kapoho
Solo PV’ and ‘Sunrise Solo PT’ were negative in both cases,
which may contribute to a reduction of the fruit lesion

not identified. For the lesion area on fruits affected by
black spot, the best combinations, i.e.,  those with negative
SCA values, included the genotypes ‘Costa Rica’,
‘Tailândia’, ‘Mamão Bené’, ‘Mamão Roxo’,  and ‘Sekati’. 
For black spot severity on leaves, the genotypes ‘Mamão
Bené’, ‘Mamão Roxo’, ‘Maradol’ and ‘Maradol GL’
originated hybrids with negative SCA estimates in crosses
with the tester in question (Table 2). 

In the crosses with ‘Tailândia’, ‘Maradol’ and
‘Maradol GL’ and ‘Sekati’ the SCA values for severity of
phoma spot were negative, in other words, these hybrids
can be used to reduce P. caricae-papayae severity.

For chocolate spot symptoms on fruit, the only
genotype with a positive SCA value was obtained in a
cross of the tester ‘Sunrise Solo 72/12’ with ‘Maradol GL’;
the other genotypes generated hybrids with negative and
low mean SCA values for lesion area of C. gloeosporioides
on fruits. 

Tester ‘JS 12’ (‘Formosa’ group) 

Of the 13 genotypes crossed with tester ‘JS 12’, the
SCA values were negative for at least one trait in all hybrids
but not to the combination involving ‘Caliman G’
(Tableo2). The insertion height of the first fruit of this cross
was high and it produced more fruits with higher weight

Table 1. Mean squares of severity of black spot (SBS) and phoma spot (SPS) on leaves and fruit lesion area of black spot (BSF) and
chocolate spot (CSF). Estimated values in two sets of papaya hybrids, evaluated two seasons (May/June and August/September 2007)

* Significant at 5%; ** Significant at 1% by the F test.
1 SBS - Severity of black spot on leaves, SPS - Severity of phoma spot on leaves, BSF – fruit lesion area of black spot and CSF - fruit lesion area

of chocolate spot.
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area by the fungi A. caricae and C. gloeosporioides in
combinations with ‘JS 12’. 

Ide et al. (2009) found that crosses between ‘JS 12’
and genotype ‘São Mateus’ can be used in selection due
to the good morphological, yield and quality traits. The
SCA values of this cross were also low for phoma spot
severity and may be used to reduce the severity of
P. caricae papayae on leaves.  This combination was
however not significant for the other traits. Aside from
‘São Mateus’, other genotypes seemed promising, with
low SCA values for phoma spot severity: ‘Sunrise Solo
PT’, ‘Diva’, ‘Sunrise Solo’, ‘Caliman M5’, ‘Caliman G’,
‘Grampola’, and ‘Kapoho Solo PV’.

Tester ‘Americano’ (‘Formosa’ group) 

Based on the specific combining ability (SCA)
estimated for the parent genotypes of 20 hybrids involving
tester ‘Americano’, the SCA values of ‘Caliman M5’,
‘Sunrise Solo’, Baixinho de Santa Amália’ and ‘Waimanalo’
were negative for the variables related to the severity

reduction of black spot on leaves and fruits, and of phoma
spot on leaves and chocolate spot on fruit (Table 3).

Besides the hybrids derived from the above genotypes,
‘Sunrise Solo 783’, ‘Diva’, ‘Grampola’, ‘Caliman AM’,
‘Caliman GB’, ‘Sunrise Solo PT’, and ‘Baixinho super’ also
produced hybrids with low mean values  of A. caricae
severity on leaves, when crossed with tester ‘Americano’. 

For severity of phoma spot on leaves, crosses of
‘Americano’ with ‘Caliman M5’, ‘Sunrise Solo 783’, ‘Costa
Rica’, ‘Sunrise Solo’, ‘Caliman AM’, ‘BSA’ , ‘Sunrise Solo
TJ’, ‘Matthew’, ‘Mamão Roxo’, and ‘Waimanalo’ performed
well.  For genotype ‘Waimanalo’, Marin et al. (2006) observed
a trend to a major genetic contribution to higher fruit
weight.  ‘Sunrise Solo TJ’ and ‘Sunrise Solo 783’ tended to
increase the total yield. 

For traits related to fruit quality, Marin et al. (2006)
verified a greater contribution of the genotypes ‘JS 11’,
‘JS 12’, ‘BSA’ flesh taste. Of these genotypes, the SCA
values of ‘BSA’ crossed with ‘Americano’ were lower for
fruit lesion area by black spot and by chocolate spot,

Table 2. Mean values and specific combining ability (SCA) of severity of phoma spot (SPS) and black spot (SBS) on leaves, and fruit
lesion area of black spot (BSF) and chocolate spot (CSF) in hybrids of experiment 01, consisting of 20 genotypes, 13 of group ‘Solo’ and
seven of group ‘Formosa’, crossed with two testers (‘Sunrise Solo 72/12’ - group ‘Solo’ and ‘JS 12’ - group ‘Formosa’)
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Table 3. Mean values and specific combining ability (SCA) of severity of phoma spot (SPS) and black spot (SBS) on leaves, and fruit
lesion area of black spot (BSF) and chocolate spot (CSF) in hybrids of experiment 2, consisting of different papaya genotypes crossed
with testers ‘Americano’, ‘Maradol’ and ‘Sekati’, of the group ‘Formosa’
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indicating higher post-harvest quality. Apart from ‘BSA’,
the SCA values of hybrids from crosses of ‘Americano’
with the genotypes ‘Caliman M5’, ‘Costa Rica’, ‘Diva’,
‘Grampola’, ‘Sunrise Solo’, ‘Sunrise Solo PT’, ‘Sekati’,
‘Baixinho Super’, and ‘Waimanalo’ were negative for fruit
lesion area by chocolate spot and showed no symptoms
of this disease. 

Tester ‘Maradol’  (‘Formosa1 group) 

Of the nine crosses involving tester ‘Maradol’, three
parental genotypes produced hybrids with negative SCA
for the study variables (Table 3), ie., ‘Caliman G’, ‘Caliman
AM’ and ‘Sunrise Solo PT’ crossed with ‘Maradol’ tended
to produce hybrids with low severity of A. caricae,
P.ocaricae-papayae and C.gloeosporioides. 

For the trait severity of phoma spot (P. caricae-
papayae) on leaves, aside from the three genotypes
mentioned above, the combination ‘Maradol x Caliman SG’
is also noteworthy, with negative SCA values and likely to
produce hybrids with low values of this variable. 

With regard to the fungus A. caricae, low SCA was
observed in all hybrids but of three parent genotypes for
black spot severity on leaves and of two for fruit lesions
by black spot. Analyzing the two variables together, the
SCA estimates of crosses of ‘Maradol’ with the genotypes
‘Caliman G’, ‘Caliman AM’, ‘Sunrise Solo’ and ‘Sunrise
Solo PT’ were negative for both variables. 

Hybrids from crosses of ‘Maradol’ with the genotypes
‘Caliman G’, ‘Caliman AM’, ‘Sunrise Solo 72/12’, ‘Caliman
M5’, Sunrise Solo PT’, and ‘JS 12’ tended to negative SCA
values  and may contribute to the generation of hybrids
with reduced fruit lesion area of chocolate spot. 

Marin et al. (2006) evaluated the hybrids in a partial
diallel scheme and concluded that the genotype ‘Maradol’
tended to a strong genetic contribution to increased fruit
weight, while ‘Sunrise Solo 72 /12’ may be used to obtain
hybrids with lower weight. They also stated that the
genotypes ‘Maradol’, ‘Cariflora’, ‘Sunrise Solo 783’ and
‘Sunrise Solo TJ’ would tend most to increase the total
yield. 

Tester ‘Sekati’ (‘Formosa’ group) 

Of the nine genotypes tested with ‘Sekati’, five
produced hybrids with negative SCA values for black spot
severity on leaves: ‘Caliman G’, ‘Caliman GB’, ‘Sunrise
Solo’, ‘Diva’, and ‘JS 12’. For fruit lesion area by black
spot, ‘Sunrise Solo’ and variations of ‘Caliman’ (G, AM,

SG, and M5) performed best, all with negative SCA values
and tendency to generate hybrids with low mean disease
severity values (Table 3). 

Considering the severity of phoma spot on leaves,
the genotypes ‘Caliman AM’, ‘Caliman SG’ and ‘JS 12’
crossed with ‘Sekati’ resulted in hybrids with the best
SCA values. Marim et al. (2006) evaluated traits related to
fruit quality and identified a greater contribution to reduced
ovarian cavity, increased soluble solids content and
improved flesh taste in the genotypes ‘JS 11’, ‘JS 12’,
‘Baixinho de Santa Amália’, and ‘Tailândia’.

Based on the SCA estimates and hybrid means of
the cross of ‘JS 12’ with ‘Sekati’ it was concluded that
SCA  was negative for the severity of A. caricae and P.
caricae-papayae on leaves, indicating the usefulness to
reduce the severity of these pathogens on papaya leaves
(Table 3).  Hybrids from crosses of ‘Sekati’ with genotype
‘JS 11’ however had a low mean area of fruit lesions caused
by chocolate spot and negative SCA for this trait.  The
genotypes ‘Baixinho de Santa Amália’ and ‘Tailândia’ were
not crossed with ‘Sekati’ in this experiment. 

Genotypes crossed with tester ‘Sekati’, ‘Caliman G’,
‘Sunrise Solo’ and ‘JS 12’ originated hybrids free of
chocolate spot symptoms and with negative SCA
estimates. Aside from these, the SCA values of  ‘Caliman
AM’, ‘Caliman SG’, ‘Caliman M5’, and ‘JS 11’ were lowest. 

In the literature only the study of Ide et al. (2009)
investigated the combining ability for papaya by
testers. This is the first study on the combining ability of
papaya genotypes for resistance to A. caricae, P. caricae-
papayae and to C. gloeosporioides. The plant and fruit
quality traits were evaluated elsewhere. 

Marin et al. (2006) used a partial diallel scheme to
combine eight papaya varieties of the ‘Formosa’ with eight
of the ‘Solo’ group. Among other traits, the number of
fruits, fruit weight, plant height, total soluble solids and
flesh taste were evaluated. The general combining ability
(GCA) for the varieties ‘Maradol’ and ‘Cariflora’ of
‘Formosa’ and ‘Sunrise Solo 783’ and ‘Sunrise Solo TJ’, of
the ‘Solo’ group, was highest for yield, while the specific
combining ability (SCA) for the traits was highest in the
hybrid combinations: ‘Sunrise Solo 72/12 × JS 12’, ‘Sunrise
Solo TJ × JS 12’, ‘Baixinho de Santa Amália × JS 12’,
‘Sunrise Solo × JS 11’, and ‘Sunrise Solo 72/12 × Costa
Rica’.

This study can guide breeding for the establishment
of hybrids with lower levels of black spot on leaves and
fruits, of phoma spot on leaves and chocolate spot on fruits,
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as well as provide information on quality traits of plant
and fruit and on resistance to diseases.
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Testadores para capacidade combinatória e seleção de

híbridos de mamoeiro resistentes a doenças fúngicas

RESUMO - A resistência genética constitui alternativa sustentável para o controle de doenças na cultura do mamoeiro. O objetivo
do presente estudo foi avaliar o uso de testadores na estimação da capacidade combinatória e na seleção de híbridos com
resistência à pinta-preta, mancha-de-phoma e mancha-chocolate. O experimento foi conduzido em blocos ao acaso, com duas
repetições de vinte plantas por parcela. Avaliou-se, em duas épocas, a severidade de mancha-de-phoma e pinta-preta em folhas, e
área do fruto lesionada por pinta-preta e mancha-chocolate. Os híbridos com valores negativos de capacidade combinatória para
todas as características avaliadas derivaram do cruzamento do testador ‘JS 12’ com ‘Sunrise Solo’ e ‘Kapoho Solo PV’, do
testador ‘Americano’ com ‘Caliman M5’, ‘Sunrise Solo’, ‘Baixinho de Santa Amália’ e ‘Waimanalo’ e do testador ‘Maradol’ com
‘Caliman G’, ‘Caliman AM’ e ‘Sunrise Solo PT’. Estes resultados orientarão o melhoramento voltado para a resistência às
doenças por meio de hibridizações.

Palavras-chave: Carica papaya, Asperisporium caricae, Phoma caricae-papayae, Colletotrichum gloeosporioides, capacidade
específica de combinação.


